Legislature debates university name changes

Southwest Missouri State University may be made to Southwestern Missouri State University

Rebecca Winkley/Staff Writer

These Missouri state institutions have heard the debate that Missouri State University should change its name as its president, James Mullins, has been trying to pass legislation for the next five years.

The bill, Senate Bill 51, would change the name of the Missouri Southern State College to “University”.

“The Missouri State University Board of Governor meeting in April will be the ideal time to present the recommendation, but the committee must be ready to act,” Senate Bill 51 sponsor, Sen. Ken Jacob, said.

Currently, students with a meal plan can use one meal per meal period, and unused meals could not be used at a later time. A possible alternative to the block-style meal plan is which students would always have a little bit of an advantage just because they know what they will eat, Mullins said. “And that way, we will have the ability to review final proposals to us,” Keck said.

The stipulations of the proposal are open.

“The idea is flexible, so they can make proposals to us,” Mullins said.

The committee is sending the request for proposals this week to four companies because of the surge of interest, Keck said. At the end of its search, the company with the best meal plan would be chosen to become the University’s next food service provider.

“We are not necessarily awarding different degrees to be at different levels of quality, nor do we recognize concepts like ‘university status’ or ‘associate status,’” the USHEF with the same.

Sophomore Kellie Jorgensen fills out a Sodexo survey in Hix Hall cafeteria Monday night while waiting for her meal.

When will the one millionth patron enter the Student Recreation Center? Rules of the contest:

1. Only Truman students, faculty, and staff may enter the contest.

2. Students Recreation Center employees may only enter through the employee check-in.

3. The winner will be the person with the guess closest to the actual number of patrons through the doors.

4. Prizes will be awarded to the one millionth patron as well as the contest winner.

5. Eligible participants may enter the contest as often as they wish.

 Hint: Through Jan. 12, 948,270 patrons had come through the doors of the Student Recreation Center. Normally, 80,000 to 85,000 patrons enter the Student Recreation Center in the spring semester.
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